The School of Choice/ l’Ecole de Choix

CHOIX STUDENTS: POST-GRADUATION

OUR MISSION: To partner with Haitians to educate and develop Haitian youth to lead their communities, Haiti and the world.

Moving beyond Choix

The average level of education for a Haitian adult is only 5 years. A 6th grade diploma from Choix, therefore, represents an exceptional milestone in their education. It is our goal to support our students’ continued learning.

What comes after Graduation?

Choix graduates often are the most educated individuals in their families. Yet, without a viable path to continued schooling after Choix, they can be forced into situations where they are wage earners for their families through various forms of labor as soon as they graduate.

To the contrary, we support our graduates’ enrollment in specific local middle and high schools with which we partner by inviting them to participate in Choix’s Scholarship Program.

Choix’s Scholarship Program

As a condition of their scholarship, those alumni who are invited to participate return to Choix in the afternoons where they mentor younger students, receive tutoring themselves, have access to supplemental nutrition, and participate in extracurriculars such as athletics and chess club. They and their families remain an integral part of our Choix community!

Alumni Success

Choix graduates are committed, diligent students, demonstrating the values they have lived throughout their years on campus. A window into our Scholarship Program participants:

- Choix grads invariably are elected as presidents or other officers of their student bodies or classes, positions of trust and honor.
- Almost half are among the top 10 students in their classes and 7% finished first in their class!
- 99% have passed their end of term exams successfully every term since graduation!

Your Impact

Sponsorships are available at several levels:

- **Full Sponsorship**: $2,400 per year (or $200/month)
- **Partial Sponsorships**: Increments of $360 per year (or $30/month) – available in units up to 6 per student.

Your contribution helps us to provide our Choix graduates with a scholarship that covers tuition, schoolbooks, uniforms, exam fees, and other vital elements of their middle or high school education, and also their continued participation in Choix’s after-school academic program.

Please click [here](https://www.SchoolofChoice.org) to contribute.

“If you keep studying and working, you will arrive at your dreams!”  
– Cassandra (Choix ‘15 alumna), in her graduation remarks to Class of 2017

**ACT NOW: ENSURE A CHOIX GRADUATE REMAINS IN SCHOOL BY PROVIDING A SCHOLARSHIP OR OTHERWISE CONTRIBUTE.**

Join us! Invest in education and break the cycle of poverty for families, communities and for Haiti.


Contact: Laura Hartman, Executive Director  •  Laura@SchoolofChoice.org  •  +1-312-493-9929  •  @EcoledeChoix